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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Gender impacts brain activity in alcoholics, 

study finds 
Research may lead to gender-specific treatment 
Science Daily 

April 30, 2019 

 

Compared to alcoholic women, alcoholic men have more diminished brain 

activity in areas responsible for emotional processing (limbic regions 

including the amygdala and hippocampus), as well as memory and social 

processing (cortical regions including the superior frontal and 

supramarginal regions) among other functions. 

In 2015, the National Survey on Drug Use and Health Alcoholism found 15.1 

million adults have Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD). Although it is among the 

leading maladies worldwide, the abnormalities in emotional processing that 

underlie the problem are not well understood. To date, most published works 

describing brain abnormalities associated with AUD do not address gender 

differences, but have relied primarily upon research with alcoholic men or 

combined gender groups. 

Previous research among alcoholics has found particular regions of the brain 

have muted responses to highly charged visual imagery. This study identified 

how the abnormalities associated with alcoholism in these brain regions differed 

for men and women. 

Researchers from Boston University School of Medicine (BUSM), in conjunction 

with the VA Boston Healthcare System and Massachusetts General Hospital, 

used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to measure the difference 

in brain activity between highly charged visual images and neutral images. "Our 

findings indicate that the experiences and mechanisms of AUD and addiction 

differ for men and women," explained corresponding author Kayle S. Sawyer, 

PhD, from the department of anatomy and neurobiology at BUSM. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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According to the researchers, both the general public and medical professionals typically treat 

AUD as a homogenous disease, without distinguishing between men and women. "This study 

provides insights into emotional processing in alcoholism by examining the influence of gender 

on brain activation." 

Although additional research is needed, the authors believe these findings may one day lead to 

prevention and treatment strategies specifically tailored by gender. 

These findings appear online in eLife. 

This research was supported by US Department of Veterans Affairs Clinical Science Research and 

Development (I01CX000326); National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) of the 

National Institutes of Health US Department of Health and Human Services (R01AA07112, 

R01AA016624, K05AA00219, and K01AA13402); Athinoula A. Martinos Center for Biomedical 

Imaging Shared Instrumentation Grants (1S10RR023401, 1S10RR019307, and 1S10RR023043); 

Alcoholic Beverage Medical Research Foundation; Mental Illness and Neuroscience Discovery 

(MIND) Institute; NIH National Center for Research (P41RR14075); and Boston University Clinical 

and Translational Sciences Institute (BU CTSI; 1UL1TR001430). 

 

Article: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190430111150.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190430111150.htm
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Starting July 1, 2019 AF Whitsitt Center will no 

longer have group family visitation.  A family visit 

will be scheduled with the counselor after July 1.  If 

there any questions please contact Alice or Shardai 

at 410-778-6404. 

Mid-shore Region Providers and Community Members, 
 

The vision of Mid Shore Behavioral Health (MSBH) is “a rural behavioral healthcare 

delivery system that is clinically and culturally competent.” The definition of being 

culturally competent is to “highly regard cultural differences, collaborate with 

others on developing procedures and policies that allow for providing effective 

services to a variety of cultural and linguistic groups.” Acknowledging and 

addressing cultural competency is an important part of addressing health 

disparities in our unique region. 

 

As we’re preparing to achieve our cultural and linguistic competency goal for 

FY2020, we’ve created a provider survey. With this survey we hope to learn how 

providers and community members in the mid-shore region view their level of 

cultural awareness. You may complete the survey anonymously or include your 

name and agency for further dialogue. Please complete the following survey by 

Friday, May 17th: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV. 
 

Feel free to call 410-770-4801 or email 

sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for follow up or clarification. 

 

Thank you kindly, 

Sherone E. Thompson, Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV
mailto:sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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The Specialized Services described in Nursing Home Transmittal No. 271 are services now reimbursable by 

Maryland Medical Assistance.  This will allow nursing home residents with a serious mental illness identified by 

the PASRR process to gain access to behavioral supports above those provided through the per diem rate. (See 

links below for the transmittal, list of available services and the updated page in the Provider Manual. There is 

also a link to register for a training webinar on PASRR Specialized Services.) 

PASRR – Pre-admission Screening and Resident Review - is done prior to admission to a nursing home to 

determine if a behavioral health or developmental disability is present.   If such a disability is confirmed 

through a Level II evaluation, certain specialized services may be recommended.  If a disability is suspected 

after admission to a nursing home or if there is a significant change in the behavioral illness, a Resident Review 

should be requested and needed services can be identified. 

The Older Adult PASRR Specialist functions as a liaison and behavioral health consultant to providers of long-

term services and supports including nursing homes. PASRR Specialists throughout the State are asked to 

explore their region’s behavioral health clinicians’ interest in providing additional services in area nursing 

homes.   

As PASRR Specialist for the Eastern Region, I ask that you please let me know if you have questions and 

certainly if you think you might be interested in providing services in our area nursing homes.  Greater access 

to community providers may provide the linkages and supports that area nursing homes need if they are to 

admit and successfully care for residents with behavioral health diagnoses and at times facilitate discharge to 

a less restrictive community setting. 

Meg Borders, RN 
Eastern Region Older Adult PASRR Specialist 
Mid Shore Behavioral Health 
mborders@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
410-770-4801 X322 
 
To Access the Transmittal and list of Specialized Services: 
https://bha.health.maryland.gov/Pages/olderadultbehavioralhealthandPASRR.aspx 
 

Updated Provider Manual Page:  
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/manual/CH06_19-MH-Nursing-Home.pdf 
 
To Register for a Training Session on PASRR Specialized Services: 
 

Donna Shipp invites you to participate as an attendee in the following online training session: 
Topic: PASRR Specialized Services 
Host: Donna Shipp 
Date: Thursday, May 30, 2019 
Time: 10:30 am, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00) 
------------------------------------------------------- 

Go to 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t89b0bbffcffb2f107af8529dc801c472 

and register.  

 

mailto:mborders@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fbha.health.maryland.gov%2fPages%2folderadultbehavioralhealthandPASRR.aspx&c=E,1,mQQM0LLddf5Q9MmvsWKYlYP3GUYPzyAkF03FEKdJWHIcDMUmBpcRTTn_s6qmWHufDmnHv4XuKoadZ_zLyx5q4kI9R5Falni2_DL9GaWKmKG-LgE-&typo=1
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/manual/CH06_19-MH-Nursing-Home.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ssNP4pg-d7IO6r_oQ-88vHVrZEPzE_8ZvfnbsV6MiHj2mUWSYCC06vH-ue4mVQTDb4r92RLX2vmSBI35_Cdx0aWXKTZx26Z_lpX5MRmh3tgZTYr8DWG82tZqeoXypQqr8RizTrG5bALBvWJhHcT-um7x3phmvSkK1g068gXn_irGWLB_eFYLyb7TGivH0FBmHA_7HzBlG7ax-8GdVKma0qTUwEpi2kfQy2TanthjCXqRGaVxjpRNk28140HrQ7IUdx70A445PHw=&c=9nOXr5qvwKUN76_Uz2R0xDvpLwDd8S1IwpUs5AR7R7uphrftTWeKPw==&ch=YikjgZ7bpVytkTkemtvi86rp1aqAyAL2PL87XUcK1SabcGI7z5EdEQ==
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The Maryland Insurance Administration has received a 

grant from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

to conduct a study on Access and Use in Maryland's 

Individual Health Insurance Market. Public meetings will 

be held on: 

•     Thursday, May 2, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Hagerstown Community College 

11400 Robinwood Drive, Hagerstown, MD 21742 

•     Tuesday, May 7, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Maryland Insurance Administration 

200 St. Paul Place, 22nd floor, Baltimore, MD 21202 

•     Wednesday, May 15, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Talbot County Free Library 

100 W. Dover St., Easton, MD 21601 

 

Stay Connected with Maryland Health Connection: 

  
      

  

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&102&&&https://www.marylandhealthconnection.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&https://www.facebook.com/MarylandConnect?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&104&&&https://twitter.com/marylandconnect?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&105&&&https://www.youtube.com/user/MarylandConnect?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&106&&&https://www.linkedin.com/company/maryland-health-benefit-exchange?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&107&&&https://www.instagram.com/marylandconnect/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNDE2LjQ4MDkwNDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM3MDQ0MyZlbWFpbGlkPWtkaWxsZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1rZGlsbGV5QG1zbWhzLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&108&&&https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/MDHC/subscriber/topics?qsp=CODE_RED
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Register Now! 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy1090e937dd8a1&c=d3db9d30-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28&ch=d3ea1c20-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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Filling Your Anxiety Toolbox 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative in Partnership with For all Seasons, Inc. 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 14, 2019 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center, English Hall 

5262 Woods road, Cambridge MD, 21613 

3 CEUs-Fee 40.00 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am → Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By:  

Christina Morris, LCSW-C 

For All Seasons Inc. 

Overview:  

Building Your Anxiety Toolbox is designed to increase skills to assist clients in effectively 

treating and coping with anxiety. Through this training clinicians will be able to recognize 

symptoms of anxiety, appropriately assess anxiety in clinical settings, learn effective 

interventions, and ways to integrate interventions and self-care.   

Learning Objectives:  

• Understanding Anxiety Disorders 

• Assessment of Anxiety Disorders 

• Increasing awareness of signs and symptoms of anxiety 

• Understanding the brain’s role in anxiety disorders 

• Helping client create healthy self-care routines 
• Increasing effective interventions to address anxiety 
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SAVE THE DATE 
 

Maryland's Commitment to Veterans Southern Region 
Conference 2019 

 

DATE:  May 15, 2019 
TIME:   8:00 – 4:05  
LOCATION:  Melwood 

Operation TOHIDU 
9035 Ironsides Rd,  
Nanjemoy, MD 20662 

 

Come join us this year - registration is free, but space is limited. 
 
This year’s Southern Regional Conference will cover several topics concerning 
veteran behavioral health from various perspectives. Lunch will be provided, and an 
additional 5.75 Continuing Education Units will be available to all attendees who 
indicate this on the  eventbrite registration.  

 

Please register at the link below: 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-
15563894935 
 

 

Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Technology 

Transfer 
The Office of Workforce Development and Technology Transfer is authorized by the Maryland Board of 

Professional Counselors and Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for (fill in 5.75 of CEU here 

each program)  Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners to sponsor social work 

continuing education programs for (5.75 of CEU here for each program) Category I CEU, the State Board of 

Examiners of Psychologists and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor 

continuing education programs for (5.75 of CEU here for each program) CEU.  Participants must attend all hours 

of the training and submit an evaluation to receive a certificate.  The Office of Workforce Development and 

Technology Transfer maintains full responsibility for this program 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-15563894935
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-15563894935
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Family Engagement in the Treatment World 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 22, 2019 

Lower Shore American Job Center (Room #25) 

31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, MD 21804 

3 CEUs- $40.00 Fee 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am - Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By: 

Audra Cherbonnier, LMSW, CPSP - Maryland Coalition of Families 

Mike Trader, LCSW-C - Worcester County Health Department 
Course Description: 

The presenters will attempt to demystify family work and help participants to increase comfort 

level in regard to engagement of client families. Participants will be involved in a participatory 

conversation regarding collaboration between families and professionals in the treatment world. 

We will review dynamics of family roles, behaviors, and values, and consider how they apply to an 

individual's treatment. In this training, we will examine the benefits of family engagement and 

involvement in the change process, and consider ways of addressing barriers to such 

collaboration. 

Learning Objectives: 

1)      Identify the benefits of family involvement in treatment, and ways that family engagement 

can improve efficacy. 

2)      Identify barriers to family engagement, and strategies to work through those barriers, in 

order to benefit clients and families. 

3)      Increase knowledge base with regard to transgenerational dynamics (including trauma, 

substance use, and family system roles), and gain a heightened awareness of how to work 

through these factors. 
 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07eg6trvip2c122432&c=f4fdba90-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28&ch=f500eee0-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28
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The Maryland Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) has 

several exciting trainings and events coming up. See below: 

TRAININGS: 

May 6, Talk Saves Lives in Chester 

•         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/talk-saves-lives-chester/ 

•         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/255214148752125/ 

May 4, Mental Health First Aid (Adult) at Anne Arundel Community College 

•         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/mental-health-first-aid-5/ 

•         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/307903496542955/ 

May 15, Talk Saves Lives at Winfield Community Fire Department in Sykesville 

•         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/380656182715785/ 

May 18, Mental Health First Aid (Older Adults) in Catonsville 

•         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/mental-health-first-aid-for-older-adults/ 

•         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/940601909663704/ 

 

 

From September 7 to November 2, 2019 the AFSP Maryland Chapter will host 11 Out of 

the Darkness Community Walks. Please consider walking with us to raise awareness for 

suicide prevention and mental health. We encourage you to form a team representing 

your organization. Registration takes two minutes by clicking on any of the walk links 

below and is free. If your organizations would like to table and provide resources at any 

of the walks, please email me at kolbrich@afsp.org or call at 202-770-8973. Non-profits 

table for free. Each walk also offers sponsorship levels starting at $250 and we have 

Facebook events on our Chapter Page @afspmaryland that we ask you to share with 

your followers. Please consider helping us promote the walks. If you would like to have 

flyers to display at your organization or events, please contact me and we will mail 

them to you. Thank you for your support! 

 

•         September 21, Annapolis – www.afsp.org/annapolis   

•         September 21, Ocean City – www.afsp.org/oceancity 

•         September 28, Mid-Shore – www.afsp.org/midshoreMD 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2ftalk-saves-lives-chester%2f&c=E,1,X_7w5ePm-cBrd6qV9schJcgSzd2L44cFBW73cHyp4elRGhovbaSsZj5LlH6ooRa0anvDEVNRZCQa_E9HfkDwUP5Eke2gguUdNZSFdLOGddaV4kEHyA,,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/255214148752125/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fmental-health-first-aid-5%2f&c=E,1,appxXZ6TxcdIebYa6DSQ5M_6zmQprj2ymqOhS8j5PdI1PW_-BCYdkTDfWH1k7anfbrAnlVR2Tw7dMZvXZLGMvrsSD_wXB-DU_VPzOuWCO-1ERS5S44Yy&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/307903496542955/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fmental-health-first-aid-for-older-adults%2f&c=E,1,33MRPsJEzfwkbPIu_bG07jhsSZJGGzOkqVgyQPsKKKzIg1U34OH3FwHlW_hyeVoTXItzPmTFVihTSJ0UnVM3lvXagpur7p3ds81p-w6wkKwxt5ytrNkRyvlKEE_r&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/940601909663704/
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2fannapolis&c=E,1,elHk_R3H9BMw8uGqpkg1NSnDdWRufrmMjuhnuuhrG4dRAFE9bTq7QH-ZVbmVTWGeGmWBVRhcgUj270DE_k6f6Qh_OcUEh1bhbwwpRgoOiVqESPrtN8UP74_K&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2foceancity&c=E,1,gTU4oiRJ09IQtpMGRGTPzbLHqK70Et3Egu1NhWI_EQ-StEgA4kYh79m9sCANRyAtTPvPE5rrjcpgDwbwYcQIGtA-Krn4BAzOYiarjEmLdnYB0QY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2fmidshoreMD&c=E,1,XPORV2P3CU0t1ztmIUnT5SL19vmynggkA5Ycl3I79b2Kj7sWtXyF91QNcGUuZ16FrtlntC5y8AGRx_dtpbd0JVBAr93QVtgbMEMqI-J5kDDi80DbAoUsBnKV&typo=1
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Register Now 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PQVHDVP
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The state CIT Coordinators in collaboration with the Maryland Department of Disabilities and 

NAMI present the 3rd Annual CIT Maryland Conference: Bringing Officer Wellness in Focus  

Keynote Speaker – Lt. Marc Junkerman “Look How Far We’ve Come, A Celebration of Maryland 

CIT Communities”  

Monday, May 6, 2019 ⬧ 8am – 4pm ⬧ Annapolis, MD 

 

 

 

 

Double Tree by Hilton Annapolis ⬧ 210 Holiday Court Annapolis, MD ⬧(410)224-3150 ⬧ $130 
Room Rates. 

Conference Fee $40 ⬧ Breakfast and Lunch included ⬧ Pre-Conference Networking Event 
5/5/2019 from 5:30pm – 8:30pm  

Registration Required. No walk-in. Registration deadline: April 19, 2019 ⬧ Police & Corrections 
Training Credits pending 

Conference Questions? Contact Veronica Dietz, LCSW-C at (443) 952-7532 or 
veronica.dietz@maryland.gov  

To attend this year’s conference, please return registration with breakout session selection 
form and payment information attached. Payments may be made via mail, fax, or phone. 
Checks and credit card payments accepted.  

Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Training. 

The Office of Workforce Development and Training is authorized by the Maryland Board of Professional Counselors and 

Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners to 

sponsor social work continuing education programs for 5 Category I CEU, the State Board of Examiners of Psychologists 

and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor continuing education programs for CEU. 

Participants must attend all hours of the training and submit an evaluation to receive a certificate. The Office of Workforce 

Development and Training maintains full responsibility for this program. 

3rd Annual Maryland CIT Conference  
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2p.m.-4p.m. 

6p.m.-8p.m. 

https://www.showclix.com/event/angst-mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc
https://www.showclix.com/event/angst-mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc-6pm
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        COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF 

MARYLAND 
              MAY 16, 2019 - MOUNT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE 

CENTER, 5801 SMITH AVENUE BALTIMORE MD 21209 

       

  LEVERAGING POLICY & PRACTICE TO IMPROVE QUALITY 

OF CARE 

 

Click here for agenda. Registration begins at 8 am with continental breakfast.     

The conference offers two types of continuing education credits: 

1) Regular Social Work continuing education credits 

2) Social Work ETHICS continuing education credits for those attendees who 

complete the Vicarious Trauma and Self Care break-out sessions. The ethics break-

out session is limited to the first 50 people who register for this session. Click the 

Ethics Registration button below.  

Click here to register 

http://www.mdcbh.org/files/manual/169/2019%20Conference%20Draft%20Agenda%2003.11.2019%20v3.pdf
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcbh.regfox.com%2fcbh-2019-annual-conference&c=E,1,gftAsJLRU0dtpz25T9phg9InG1yDIHHuRI0YYCv65CnwEVg307MwGy9tSWfQEF91iVVaGATErkyMzcpYQ7uKQL6CjX5cFM10CFdpYvm2PJIy&typo=1
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BtiuKk0kF4v7MDoJKajBvBLOFd_kmtvUfWqSYGSSVIns6q1eV-li0QAME6nqEAmyXpQmSGudxun07sAs8UQ0EdKalgK23D3PH8GiL3dWi6ZyHbyQM65vZ_xzrz4Zm5HS9F05Z0xZvnzNLzeRJm6RhoBT6_a6Iip9qv4BgbuEbKxBiLOCORwqJIfvnmxT3efAVpXA3aZjNyzlb6R-FHFVnuLsPUq02JXvjvAn1c9LTwr-91XAzYmh1_b2LeCzCWKOJHxGHUiEX-A=&c=fQURQ20GJS-h12VY9Pk_Jt1TS2A5Dj7oHa6lmsy9FEezTBgFizsNjA==&ch=zg4zuyxNoHacu4S8R7L74UNe-dLta-2R_12tRRs0AekH7try6VVAKA==
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Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on:  
Saturday, May 04, 2019 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 
Sunday, May 05, 2019 at 08:00 AM (ET) for scheduled monthly backups.  
Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications via the Beacon 

Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965.  
 

Maryland Medicaid is extending a onetime 30 day grace period from the May 1, 2019 deadline for Outpatient Mental 

Health Clinics (OMHCs) to begin submitting rendering provider information on all claims. During this time, Beacon 

will perform direct outreach to OMHCs who are not in compliance with the requirement to include rendering provider 

NPI numbers in all claims. OMHCs that have already enrolled and affiliated rendering providers should start 

including rendering providers on their claims effective May 1, 2019. Denial of payments will be delayed for 30 days. 

All claims submitted for dates of service after June 1, 2019 without the rendering provider NPI numbers will be 

denied. For more information on how to submit claims with rendering providers, please see the April 26
th
, 2019 

provider alert “OMHC and Rendering Provider Billing”.  
If your rendering providers are not already enrolled independently with Medicaid, please begin enrolling them now 

by following the steps below: 
1. Obtain an individual NPI number at https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/#/  
2. Log into the ePREP portal: https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do  
3. Select the Application Tab at the top left of the screen 

4. Select the “New Application” button 

5. Select “I’m new to Maryland Medicaid, I want to create a new application” 
6. Select “I’m an individual health care practitioner”  
7. Follow the prompts 

If your rendering providers are already independently enrolled at Medicaid and not affiliated with your OMHC, please 

follow the steps below:  
1. Log into the ePREP portal: https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do  
2. Select the Application Tab at the top left of the screen 

3. Select the “New Application” button 

4. Select “I would like to affiliate with another provider”  
5. Follow the prompts 

OMHCs employing LG/LM practitioners: 
OMHCs may continue to be reimbursed for services delivered by licensed graduate (LG) and Licensed Masters 

(LM) professionals, however LGs and LMs cannot enroll in Medicaid to practice independently (or under a group 

practice). Therefore, under an OMHC, services rendered by an LG or LM must be billed under their OMHC clinical 

supervisor's NPI number.  
OMHCs will be responsible for ensuring that the supervisor is enrolled in ePREP as a rendering provider and that 

supervision of the graduates’ caseloads are documented in the OMHC’s internal files.  
OMHCs should ensure that all accepted licensed providers (COMAR 10.09.59) are enrolled in ePREP well 

before June 1, 2019 to avoid gaps in coverage.  
Please email mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov if you have any questions.  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ssNP4pg-d7IO6r_oQ-88vHVrZEPzE_8ZvfnbsV6MiHj2mUWSYCC06qhFCx6r0EOuJajm1b_LeFt3hXrlnTk4eVqbMYrmzP6i4p_Zox15tRxEP56TGzCYZ_GiGs5zREfeTlEvd9VcvEBVN9LJIj_ytXSDNhKqkG40heYM_7TjhoSXPjjrSVDfD0Wn6U6-jIOY1QTJbs4zX3yvKlotsmcBBNNNi8AXPuUFSXoNqDyxhvQ=&c=38pyWoh99tdQXwLCBw5_X2J917NXcsOsj27srb9-0Bs4dsHu-l7lGw==&ch=0l7v7UwdoH6TnYma3gFZ8xrRSQSBr06n-MXTdnZ2U0AKMfZEB4gEkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HrKq7JhvbNQwtXxl_SU4vd06mOA0uQ83IGy0KdzaPwQjXpTWh60uoOvbhJKB7jskmVlquY5138hQZ2oxAl8lOsOwE8jHG9lvHbmvYR94B0H604b-OvDX_Fgi8lWAWJIVSCpRQ96rBp74iJCYod1EqI_JoKbahLH3_OH_vKk-FRCkt7zSG_mHnsPwYcezYrQnVI8KQsFP7L4=&c=eCLOJWFHWP9DrAyiWYkrLksHVtVLEwfsF0MWwmFAgASXCw42v-xI7Q==&ch=Lky8P8HcnrKKz3OivrURyqs7zRb7lop5Nx4r-ZPYn5K6y8edUn4f8Q==
https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/#/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017AtV3CYGFoFaorke8Vhm43iRJF-1JDqcmw8r-Ddx2Co-i6j2fnSiEuesmZnwqOn4K2aimVYEAhovms7TnlQQnmbcoAXoL_JeVy1dukcvT0QE1daOibP05D-CqO7fVlzvG_AzlDsEFzQRG7sFCnQKTMfkC6qD1k6u6n3PpexrM7ecLZG4AIuipA==&c=Z0v5fELvU0LGlvIvWHgNmMx_aBgr4QtF2jpw83VPykHzxYB4AZCifw==&ch=8KdyMcgpURteAj57p4t3Sf2zqgSWGmC1z8ICZDExEuxUDOCOLNt-0g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017AtV3CYGFoFaorke8Vhm43iRJF-1JDqcmw8r-Ddx2Co-i6j2fnSiEuesmZnwqOn4K2aimVYEAhovms7TnlQQnmbcoAXoL_JeVy1dukcvT0QE1daOibP05D-CqO7fVlzvG_AzlDsEFzQRG7sFCnQKTMfkC6qD1k6u6n3PpexrM7ecLZG4AIuipA==&c=Z0v5fELvU0LGlvIvWHgNmMx_aBgr4QtF2jpw83VPykHzxYB4AZCifw==&ch=8KdyMcgpURteAj57p4t3Sf2zqgSWGmC1z8ICZDExEuxUDOCOLNt-0g==
mailto:mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov
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Update to previous alert: As of June 1, 2019, OMHC providers must report the rendering provider on their billing. The 

Department has received a number of inquiries as to how this should be noted in the electronic claim. Per Beacon’s 

EDI Department: 

For a Professional claim (HCFA 1500) providers need to submit the rendering provider name and NPI in the 2310B 

loop in the NM1*82 segment. For an Institutional Claim (UB) they would submit it in the 2310D loop in the NM1*82 

segment. 

Please also note that at the present time a rendering provider cannot be entered via the Direct Claim Entry Portal on 

ProviderConnect. We are working to update that. Providers will need to submit a batch claim, a paper claim, or work 

with a clearinghouse to send in an electronic claim. 

Paper claims should be sent to: 
Beacon Health Options 

Claims Department 
P.O. Box 1850 

Hicksville, N.Y.  11802-1850 

Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, May 10, 2019 at 10am.  This 

meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 

21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, May 6, 2019. Questions not sent by May 6th 

cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.   

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a webinar 

link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask questions. This 

improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All 

questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up 

from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to share in the 

discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims questions with 

examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  
Please use the attached link to register:  
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t3b5d523cf7eac7fea3344e06c4c55283  
You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the link 

provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.    

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday, 8, 2019 if you 

plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016YcaDKS6rtojJtiIsfjO578_j4m2hAH97L3RHNrlkCLRs3--U6qxF9Uhk3W7EHSdaJA9XM6S55piLVQZkTfbuv6RnbR0igP9-onunpOAUlg1snZWLY_KqMlMy5YeZHpasryZv5zBPCZ-MfZ3r0aRJ92MGGaR6QxiqUtXWvUayYlnj5FbRM4l4rOJH7OcWTNY11RosYLj6SPpYgPHVFaf7amzpZ51WJX4Ikv5UQWAoK7FddjU1iLl_IYbwelBFfc24q80Tnsp12w=&c=dmRxfUrMjfp7k8BGlU8REdid2QUBzCLnazyHs9x6mtfR3qLHvPZWzQ==&ch=qWguU9zpPGiR3zXXV4eo9YL6Gezg-KDVf6L8hon7Ssyw90jkJ1E-FQ==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


